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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which group policy item should you configure to enable
automatic reenrollment of certificates?
A. Certificate Path Validation Settings
B. Certificate Services Client - Auto-Enrollment
C. Trusted Root Certification Authorities
D. Certificate Services Client - Certificate Enrollment Policy
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A government agency is storing highly confidential files in an
encrypted Amazon S3 bucket. The agency has configured federated
access and has allowed only a particular on-premises Active
Directory user group to access this bucket.
The agency wants to maintain audit records and automatically
detect and revert any accidental changes administrators make to
the IAM policies used for providing this restricted federated
access.
Which of the following options provide the FASTEST way to meet
these requirements?
A. Configure an AWS Config rule to detect the configuration
change and execute an AWS Lambda function to revert the change.
B. Configure an Amazon CloudWatch Events Event Bus on an AWS
CloudTrail API for triggering the AWS Lambda function that
detects and reverts the change.
C. Restrict administrators in the on-premises Active Directory
from changing the IAM policies
D. Schedule an AWS Lambda function that will scan the IAM
policy attached to the federated access role for detecting and
reverting any changes.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
https://www.puresec.io/blog/aws-security-best-practices-configrules-lambda-security
"Cloudwatch Event Bus" are used for -&gt; "Sending and
Receiving Events Between AWS Accounts"
https://aws.amazon.com/about-aws/whats-new/2017/06/cloudwatch-e
vents-adds-cross-account-event-delivery-su
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/config/latest/developerguide/evalua
te-config-rules.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following descriptions are correct about the PPPoE
data frame? (Multiple Choice)
A. The Ethernet_Type field is fixed to 0x8863.
B. Once the PPPoE session is established, all Ethernet packets
are unicast
C. When PPPoE passes session data, Code must be set to 0x0.
D. The Session_ID of the PPP session is not allowed to change,
it must be specified in the Discovery phase.
Answer: B,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
What does RF determine?
A. how often a wave occurs
B. signal size
C. quantity of energy injected in a signal

D. cycle pattern size
Answer: A
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